
 
TOBACCO SETTLEMENT FUNDING PROPOSAL FORM 

 
 
 
Name/Contact Person: Jesse Feiler, SRTG Board Chair 
Applicant: Saranac River Trail Greenway  
Address: 135 Margaret St, Suite 124 Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Telephone Number: 637-869-5830 
Fax Number:  
E-Mail: jfeiler@champlainarts.org 

 
 

Proposal Summary: 
(Please describe the proposed action in detail. Attach additional sheet if necessary.) 

 
The Saranac River Trail Greenway (SRTG) Board of Directors respectfully requests funding to upgrade 
and improve approximately 1600 feet of non-motorized recreation trail. The section of trail in need of 
improvement is located at the fisherman’s parking lot, across NYS Rte 22 from the Clinton County 
International Airport. The trail exists on lands of Clinton County and M.A Jerry. This portion of trail 
continues under I87 and connects to lands of 
Saranac Power Partners better known as the 
Treadwell Mills Dam, which is home to over a mile 
of little-known and underutilized public recreation 
trails. This section was identified in the Saranac 
River Trail Feasibility Study (map attached). With 
minor upgrades to the first 1600 feet of trail, a 
continuous 2 mile route and spur of the SRTG will 
be established between the Clinton County 
International Airport and Treadwell Mills along the 
scenic Saranac River. This will serve both visitors to 
the area and perhaps as a summer commuter route 
for residents in Plattsburgh working at the Airport. 
 
A Memorandum of Understanding has been signed 
among the SRTG, Town of Plattsburgh, and Clinton County for the promotion, maintenance, and holding 
of recreational trail easements, respectively, along the portions located on the Lands of Clinton County and 
M.A. Jerry. The SRTG and Saranac Power Partners have signed an MOU Authorizing the SRTG and its 
non-motorized recreational users to connect to and traverse the FERC licensed recreational area previously 
mentioned. The Town of Plattsburgh has received a Use and Occupancy Permit from the NYSDOT on 
behalf of the public for non-motorized recreational trail use, formally allowing the public to use the 
existing access road beneath the I87 Bridge.  
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Executive Summary

Saranac River Trail Greenway (SRTG) is a 27-mile corridor in Clinton County, New 

York that connects communities along the river from the shores of Lake Champlain 

into the Adirondack Park.  This plan provides the potential alignment for a ‘braided” 

network of different trail types, including off-road and on-road trails that will allow 

people who enjoy walking, hiking, bicycling, paddling, fishing and other trail uses 

along the greenway.  The proposed route is not a single, paved pathway along 

it’s entire length, but instead provides a combination of shared-used paths, low-

volume roadways, natural surface trails, wetland boardwalks and other connections 

appropriate to the local context of each community.

The SRTG plan is proposed in sections going from east to west, beginning with the 

existing Saranac River Trail in the City of Plattsburgh and connecting the communities 

of Schuyler Falls, the Town of Plattsburgh, Morrsionville, Cadyville, Woods Mills, 

Saranac, Moffitville and 

Redford.  Each section of 

the plan is identified with a 

theme (Section 1: Downtown 

Connector, Section 2: 

Hydro Power Alley, Section 

3: Adirondack Gateway 

and Section 4: High Falls 

Connector).   Important destinations along the way include “Main Street” villages, 

High Falls Dam, Clinton County Fairgrounds and the natural beauty of the Saranac 

River landscape.  The project will help improve local economies, support public 

health, and connect people with nature.

The planning process for the SRTG included a review of existing conditions, 

opportunities and challenges using both digital tools and field work. Public outreach 

included an active steering committee, public meetings and tabling at the County 

Fair. Multiple route options were considered for each section, and an evaluation 

matrix was utilized to identify the proposed trail concept.  The proposed trail is 

identified in sections that can be implemented in phases as opportunities for funding 

and integration into other infrastructure projects become available over time.  

The key to making the SRTG move forward is for this plan to become the vision for 

a coordinated effort by public, private and non-profit partners.  Clinton County 

has provided the structure for an ongoing collaboration with the municipalities, 

the existing sections of trail in the City of Plattsburgh have proven that the project 

is possible, and community support has been evident throughout the planning 

process. With continued leadership, this plan will be the catalyst for creating the 

Saranac River Trail Greenway. 

This is really cool. VISION
The Saranac River Trail Greenway will become a braided network trails that connect downtown Plattsburgh to the foothills 
of the Adirondack Mountains. It will provide a year-round recreation and transportation amenity for people of all ages 
and abilities to walk, bike, fish and pursue other outdoor activities, improving the health and sustainability of the areas it 
passes through and serving as an economic driver for the region.  

The Saranac River Trail Greenway represents a conceptual vision for 
a connected greenway system extending from Peace Point Park on 
the shores of Lake Champlain to Pub Hill Rd in the Town of Saranac. 
The potential alignment for the greenway is identified in this report, 
which includes both on-road and off-road segments, some of which 
could affect parcels in public, quasi-public and private ownership. 
The fact that an alignment is shown on a parcel does not indicate con-
sent – rather it represents a long-term planning objective for where 
the trail could be routed. As the trail is developed in phases, negotia-
tions with individual property owners will be necessary before each 
section of the trail can move forward.





 



 
 
The Town of Plattsburgh on behalf of the SRTG has 
received a quote from Northern Irrigation and Landscaping 
for the work, considering a prevailing wage scenario. The 
estimate (attached) is for $10,094.00. Considering that 
estimates for recreational trails in NY are averaging 1 
million dollars per mile, this fraction of the cost represents 
an incredible return on investment. With this proposal, 
Clinton County could open almost 2 miles of trail for just 
over $10,000.00! We hope that this value is self-evident. 
 
Additionally this small investment would serve as the key to 
actualizing almost 2 years of collaborative efforts of the 
SRTG, Town of Plattsburgh, Clinton County, and private 
land owners. We’ve shared the work, and now we hope to 
share the success. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
How does this project increase the quality of life in Clinton County? 

 
The proposed improvements to approximately 1600 feet of trail would open up an almost 2 mile corridor 
of Saranac River Trail. This amenity would increase quality of life for residents and visitors by providing 
public waterfront access and outdoor recreation opportunities for walkers, runners, and cyclist. This route 
would also serve as a non-motorized transportation option between Treadwell Mills and the Former 
Plattsburgh Airforce Base Business District and Clinton County International Airport. The 2016 Saranac 
River Trail Greenway Feasibility Study estimates that the completed 27 mile trail will result in 65,000 
miles walked & 1,648,000 miles biked per year (see attached). This project also furthers the health and 
tourism planning objectives of Clinton County.  
 
This project supports the Clinton County Community Health Improvement Plan goal to “Create 
community environments that promote and support healthy food and beverage choices and physical 
activity” and the Long Term Objective By 12/31/18 to “decrease the percentage of Clinton County adults 
who report participating in no leisure time physical activity by 5% from 25.2% to 21.1% (CDC, 2012).” 
 
This project supports the Clinton County Destination Master Plan objective Increase outdoor recreation & 
lifestyle tourism, increase length of stays and increase outdoor opportunities and to “connect our visitors 
with the Adirondacks and our fantastic rivers, lakes and streams giving them multiple ways to experience 
this destination.” 

 
 

What economic return do you estimate the project will provide in future years? 
(Please consider increased tourism dollars spent in the County and/or generation of 
increased tax revenue.) 
 
The financial effect of 2 miles of completed SRTG will be positive and provide a sound return on 
investment, particularly in the case of this low-cost public/private partnership. For a fraction of the cost, a 
multi-million dollar section of trail will be made available to the public. A summary of the potential 
economic benefits of the complete 27 mile SRTG is attached and estimates $1,462,200.00 in annual 
tourism spending and $16,301,200.00 in property value growth. These estimates were provided in the 2016 
Saranac River Trail Greenway Feasibility Study. 



Estimate
Date

9/12/2018

Estimate #

382

Name / Address

Trevor Cole

Northeast Irrigation and Landscape, LLC

PO Box 52
Cadyville, NY 12918

Project

Customer Signature _____________________________________

Total

Description Qty Cost Total

AS PER DIRECTION OF TREVOR COLE, CONTRACTOR TO
SUPPLY LABOR, MATERIALS AND ASSOCIATED
EQUIPMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING SCOPE OF WORK:

A).  SUPPLY AND IMPORT BROWN 1's & DUST

B).  INSTALL ON EXISTING ROAD APPROX. 1600 LF LONG x
8' WIDE x 3" THICK

C).  COMPACT ROAD GRAVEL ALONG WITH INSTALLING
(2) 6" PIPES IN ROAD TO ENSURE PROPER DRAINAGE

TOTAL DUE ON ABOVE 8,150.00 8,150.00

Additional cost for prevailing wages for operators onsite not
trucking contracotor

1,800.00 1,800.00T

Sales Tax 8.00% 144.00

$10,094.00
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THE CLINTON COUNTY REGION WILL GAIN

When the
SRTG IS COMPLETE, 

FROM REDUCED 
VEHICLE EMISSIONS PER YEAR$1,394,000

65,000 21

65
MILES BIKED PER YEAR

MILES WALKED PER YEAR CROSS-COUNTRY
ROAD TRIPS

TRIPS AROUND
THE EARTH!

1,648,000  That’s the 
equivalent of 

That’s the 
equivalent of 

WALK TRIPS

BIKE TRIPS

REDUCED VEHICLE EMISSIONS

Building a well-designed, connected trail system 

across Clinton County will encourage a shift from 

energy-intensive modes of transportation such as 

a cars and trucks to active modes of transportation 

such as bicycling and walking. While many of the 

active living-related benefits of a trail network can 

be difficult to quantify – such as improved mental 

health, educational growth, connection to nature, 

and sense of place – a growing body of literature 

links parks and trails to increased physical activity, 

decreased healthcare costs, and improved air 

quality.

The completed Saranac River Trail Greenway will 

dramatically shape the ability of residents in the 

region to get out and live more active, healthier 

lifestyles. Mid-level estimates show that the 

region could realize an increase of over 1.3 million 

bicycling and walking trips, remove over 1.6 million 

pounds of pollutants from the atmosphere, and 

spur over 187,000 new hours of physical activity. 

In addition, studies show that increased physical 

activity helps seniors stay mentally fit
2

, reduces the 

risk of coronary heart disease, and even decreases 

the amount of insulin needed by people with Type 

I diabetes.
3

2 Yaffe, Kristine, et al. “More Physical Activity Leads to Less Cogni-
tive Decline.” Internal Medicine. July 23, 2001. http://www.american-
trails.org/reesources/benefits/VAcognitive.html

3 “A Step in the Right Direction.” American Hiking Society.

Health and Environmental Benefits
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$1,462,200
IN ESTIMATED
TOURISM SPENDING PER YEAR

$16,301,200 
IN ESTIMATED PROPERTY     VALUE 
GROWTH

THE CLINTON COUNTY REGION WILL GAIN

When the
SRTG IS COMPLETE, 

TOURISM SPENDING

PROPERTY VALUE

Economic Benefits

Creating a major recreational resource like the 

Saranac River Trail Greenway would attract tourists 

riding on two wheels, wearing hiking boots, 

running shoes, and paddling gear, and casting 

fishing poles, ultimately serving as a needed 

economic boost to the region.

Tourism represents the use of outside purchasing 

power to support local businesses, and the ability 

of Saranac River Trail Greenway to attract tourism 

spending is an important factor in analyzing the 

overall impact of the trail system. 

While it is difficult to accurately forecast the exact 

change in tourism spending resulting from the 

implementation of the Greenway, an examination 

of current tourism activity and tourism spending 

near similar, completed trail projects provides a 

useful proxy for evaluating tourism benefits of the 

SRTG.1 Once built, the trail system could generate 

nearly $1.4 million in tourism spending per year. 

And when estimating the impact the SRTG will have 

on adjacent property values, based upon increases 

in property values seen in other communities 

where greenways have been implemented, the 

total estimated increase in property value will 

top $16.3 million.

1 Riddel. “A Dynamic Approach to Estimating Hedonic Prices for 
Environmental Goods: An Application to Open Space Purchase.” 
(2001); “Quantifying the Economic Value of Protected open Space 
in Southeastern Pennsylvania.” (2010). Econsult Corporation; 
Campbell and Monroe. “The Economic Impact of the Catawba 
Regional Trail.” (2004); “The Potential Economic Impacts of the 
Proposed Carolina Thread Trail.” (2007). Econsult Corporation; 
“Valuing the Conversion of Urban Green Space.” (2010). Econsult 
Corporation.



(For Legislative Office Use Only) 
 
Date Received: 
 
Decision by Clinton County Legislature: 

 
 
 
 
 

Dollar Amount R e q u e s t e d : $10,000 
Project Duration: Spring 2019  

 
 

Additional Information You May Wish to Provide: 
 
 

This portion of the trail and its successful implementation will mark a new stage in the SRTG 
development. The collaborative efforts of Clinton County, The Town of Plattsburgh, and the SRTG have 
resulted in a trail implementation strategy that is coherent, strategic, and reproducible. Planning and 
development for project has required the creation of public and private Memorandums of Understanding, 
easements, NYSDOT permitting, site visits, many meetings and lots of vision.  
 
The SRTG respectfully requests the opportunity to utilize Tobacco Settlement funds for their highest and 
best purpose; to restore and promote public health and provide opportunities for continued well-being in 
our community. 

 
 
 
 
 

Applicant Signature:  _ 
 
 
Date Submitted:                    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 































RESOLUTION #286 - 04/27/16 
 

AMENDING RESOLUTION #723 DATED OCTOBER 22, 2014 TITLED, 
"ADOPTING POLICY GUIDING THE EXPENDITURE BY CLINTON COUNTY 

OF FUNDS RECEIVED THROUGH THE TOBACCO SETTLEMENT - LEGISLATURE" 
 

BY: Mr. Rosenquest 
 

WHEREAS, Resolution #723 dated October 22, 2014 authorized the Clinton County 
Legislature to establish a policy for using a portion of Tobacco Settlement funds for community- 
related projects in the County; and 

 
WHEREAS, it has been determined that amendments to the policy are prudent at this 

time to effectively handle the volume of funding requests that are routinely received in response 
to this funding opportunity; now, therefore, 

 
BE IT RESOLVED, upon the recommendation of the Economic Development Ad Hoc 

Committee, through a poll conducted on April 22, 2016, the Clinton County Legislature hereby 
adopts the following policy with amendments included in italicized bold print: 

 
Policy Guiding the Expenditure by Clinton County of Funds 

Received Through the Tobacco Settlement 
 

Background 
 

In 1998, the New York State Office of Attorney General announced a $206 billion 
national settlement proposal between the Federal Government and the tobacco industry resulting 
in a financial settlement that restores to taxpayers hundreds of billions of dollars that have been 
spent treating smoking-relating illness. New York State shared the monies gained by the State in 
the settlement with New York Counties under the premise that the Counties incur a substantial 
portion of the Medicaid expense. The Attorney General's Office encouraged the Counties to use 
the Tobacco Settlement monies for capital projects/infrastructure, but did not restrict the use of 
the monies. As detailed in the Resolutions below, Clinton County decided to use the Settlement 
funds primarily for road maintenance and paving, but reserved five percent of funds for 
community-related projects. No one can say with certainty how long the County will continue to 
receive Tobacco Settlement funding; however, funds are expected to be received every year as 
long as tobacco sales continue. 

 
Acceptable Use of Tobacco Settlement Funds 

 
By Resolution #422 dated June 14, 2000, the Clinton County Legislature declared 95 

percent of all revenue received from the Tobacco Settlement shall be utilized for "pavement 
management" within the County. 

 
By Resolution #742 dated October 10, 2012, the Clinton County Legislature declared five 

percent of all revenue received from the Tobacco Settlement shall be utilized for "community- 
related projects" within the County. 



) 

Definition of Terms 
 

Community-Related Projects: Projects that increase the quality-of-life experience in 
Clinton County in a measurable way for residents of and visitors to the County. 

 
Policies Guiding Award of Tobacco Settlement Funds for Community-Related Projects 

 
1. An opportunity to award funds will be available only two times each year (April 1st and 

October 1st unless the Clinton County Legislature determines that an eligible project is 
critically important and delaying award until the next award date would likely result in 
the inability to complete the project. 

 
2. Eligible applicants shall include local municipalities and registered not-for-profit 

organizations in Clinton County. Individuals or organizations that are not local 
municipalities or registered not-for-profits must be sponsored by an eligible applicant. 

 
3. Eligible applicants shall submit a completed "Tobacco Settlement Funding Proposal 

Form" to the Clinton County Legislative Office prior to April 1st or October 1st to be 
considered for funding during that round. 

 
4. The Clinton County Legislature shall have complete discretion regarding the maximum 

award and the number of awards provided each year; however, it is recognized that 
retaining funds in this account is generally regarded as wise policy in case important 
projects arise throughout the year. 

 
5. To the extent possible, the sum of $100,000 shall be retained in the fund on a regular 

basis to insure that the fund contains reserve monies in case an important project arises 
during the course of the year that the Legislature decides to award monies from the fund. 
Establishing such a "cap" on expenditures from the fund thereby limits the funding 
available for any round of the program, and therefore the number of projects that can be 
accepted for award of funding. 

 
6. Proposals received from eligible applicants shall be received by the Clinton County 

Legislative Office where they will be tabulated and presented to the next Clinton County 
Finance Committee meeting for consideration. All applicants shall be invited to the 
meeting of the Finance Committee, at which time they are expected to provide a brief 
presentation of their application, and be available to answer any questions Legislators 
may have. All applications shall then be placed on the agenda for the next Legislative 
Economic Development Ad Hoc Committee for review and recommendation of award at 
the next full meeting of the County Legislature. 

 
7. Only community-related projects shall be eligible for funding under this program, and the 

following criteria shall be utilized for determination of awards by the Clinton County 
Legislature: 

 
a. Extent to which the project increases the quality of life in the County or the 

magnitude of impact presented by the project; 
 

b. Amount of the request in relation to the projected impact of the project; 



c. The extent to which the applicant provides matching funds and/or resources to 
the project thereby demonstrating a commitment to the project; 

 
d. The extent to which the proposal benefits and is sponsored by multiple local 

municipalities and/or organizations; 
 

e. The likely value of the project in future years in terms of economic return to the 
County (i.e. increased tourism dollars expended, generation of increased tax 
revenue, etc.); and 

 
f. The funding being requested is for a one-time project rather than a project that is 

considered a routine operating cost. 
 

NOTE: A numerical value was not assigned to the criteria listed above in order to 
provide maximum flexibility to the County Legislature in determining awards. 

 
8. Proposals must request a specific amount of funding and must detail the specific actions 

that shall be undertaken. 
 

9. All applications for funding shall be limited to a request of no more than $15,000. 
 

10. All applicants that are awarded funding under this program shall not be eligible to submit 
another application for a period of three years (i.e., if an application for an April 2016 
round of funding receives an award, that applicant is not eligible to submit another 
application for funding until April 2019.) 

 
11. The funds shall be awarded as a reimbursement after it has been demonstrated by the 

applicant that the project has been completed as proposed. (Exceptions will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis for those projects for which funding by 
reimbursement does not make sense or results in a hardship to the applicant.) In no case 
shall funds in excess of the award and in excess of documented expenses be provided 
under this program. 

 
SECONDED BY: Mr. Hall 

ADOPTED 
 

"Yes"   9 
''No" 0 
Absent 1 (Mr. Timmons) 



RESOLUTION  #286 - 04/27/16 
 
 

STATE OF NEW YORK) 
COUNTY OF CLINTON) SS: 
LEGISLATIVE CHAMBERS) 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of a resolution acted upon by the 

County Legislature in Regular Session on April 27, 2016. 
 

A quorum being present, and a majority voting therefor. 
 
 
 

(SEAL) 

 
 

ichael E. Zurlo 
Clerk of the Legislature 
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